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Want to export some or all of your Evernote notes so you can view them in another program or use the data elsewhere? So you export everything stored in Evernote in HTML or MHT format. Evernote is a great tool for taking notes and syncing them to all your devices. But what if there isn't an Evernote
app for one of your devices or if you want to move your notes to another application? Fortunately, Evernote supports exporting your notes to other formats. Even if you've added PDFs, images, or other files to your notes, you'll also export the original files so you don't lose anything. Let's see if you export
all your notes so you can easily use them as you like. Export your Evernote Notes Evernote makes it easy to export a note. Select the notes you want to export, click File, and then select Export. Right-click the name of a note and select Export. Select as many notes as you want and export together. Or
you can export all your notes at once. Select All Notes on the left, select a note, and press Ctrl-A to highlight them all. Right-click and select Export Notes. Browse to where you want to save the exported file, enter a name for your export, and then select Web Page (*.html) in the Save As box. Evernote
allows you to export your notes in HTML or MHT format. HTML is usually the best option, because you can open it in any browser, while the MHT format only works in Internet Explorer. Once your notes are exported, you view the files in Explorer. If your notes contain images, PDFs, or other files, they are
stored in a yourNotes_files folder. Individual notes are fairly simple and contain only the text from your note, including links and formatting. If your note contains images, you'll see them in the note, but if it contains PDFs or other files, you'll see a link to the file on the page. Or, as mentioned earlier, you'll
see the exported files in the folder created with your HTML export file. The images may have odd names that are automatically given by Evernote, but PDFs and other files you've added manually must have their original name. Export Evernote notes with tags When you select where you want to save your
exported files, you also check to export tags. However, this did not work in our tests, and it didn't seem to add the tags to our file whether it was checked or not. If you want to keep your tags when you export your files, you can easily export them in a way. Select one of your tags on the left, and then select
all notes with that tag. Right-click and select to notes. Now you'll see all the notes with that tag on the HTML page. Then you can easily copy them all to another program to keep the notes together with the same tag. You also export an entire notebook together in this way. Select the name of the notebook
instead of a tag, and then select all notes for export. Conclusion Evernote is a great tool for taking and tracking your data on all your devices, but sometimes you want to use your data elsewhere. Whether you want to switch to another note-taking application or just import some of your data into another
program and continue to use Evernote, it's great to know that you're exporting your data to use as you want. This way, you're not locked in Evernote and use your data the way you want it to. If you want to continue using Evernote, use it as a great bookmark solution with the new Chrome extension.
Download Evernote Source: Christine Romero-Chan/iMore While using the Notes app for iPhone and iPad down a quick thought or two is great, the formatting options for the app make it a more versatile text editing app. You grease, curse and underline your text, sure, but you can also create lists of
items, checklists, and even add tables to your notes. If you use the formatting options here, use the formatting options to brighten up your notes. Titles and headings in Notes Make You Easy to Add titles and headings to your notes to give them a more formal style and easier to organize. Start notes on
your iPhone or iPad. Tap the New Note button in the lower-right corner. Tap the Aa icon, which opens the text formatting menu. Source: iMore Tap Title for the next text you type is formatted as a title. Tap Heading for the next text you type, formatted as a heading. Double-tap one word or triple tap to
select all the text you want to format again as a title or heading, and then follow the steps 4-5 to format it again. Source: iMore If you use a title or heading in a note, pressing the return key on your iPhone or iPad keyboard automatically formats new text after that point as text of the text . For example, If
you want to move from a title to a heading, you must choose the header formatting from the formatting menu. Automatically start new notes with a title or heading Of course, you can automatically start each new note with a title or headline if you want. Open Settings on your iPhone or iPad. Tap Notes.
Source: iMore Tap new notes start with. Choose between title, heading, subdivision, or body. Source: iMore How to create lists in notes in Notes, you choose from three different types of lists to keep everything in order. Start notes on your iPhone or iPad. Tap the New Note button in the lower-right corner.
Tap the Aa icon, which opens the text formatting menu. Source: iMore Tap the list format you want to use. Choose from an interrupted, numbered, or bulleted. Type your list. Source: iMore How to apply boldness, curse, underline, and swipe in Notes Emphasize the text of your notes by greaseing,
curating, or highlighting the text of your notes. Start notes on your iPhone or Tap an existing note or Create New Note. Source: iMore Tap the blank space or select text you want to change by double-tapping or tapping and holding. Tap the right arrow in the pop-up menu. Tap the B I U U in the pop-up.
Tap Bold, Cursisch, Underline, or Strike to format the text as you want. Source: iMore If you're starting new text but want to emphasize what you're going to type from there, just tap the Aa button above the keyboard. Tap the style of the layout you want. Source: iMore How to create a checklist in Notes
Make a quick shopping or to-do list with the checklist format. Start notes on your iPhone or iPad. Tap the New Note button in the lower-right corner. Source: iMore Tap the checklist icon to create a checklist entry. Tap Returns once to create another item. Double-tap returns when you're done creating your
checklist to start using standard text. Tap the bullet point to tick it off. Tap again to turn the item off. Source: iMore How to add a table to a Note Tables are a more recent feature, and they let you explain your data so that it's easier to read. Start notes on your iPhone or iPad. Tap the New Note button in the
lower-right corner or enter an existing note. Source: iMore Tap the table button in the formatbar. Tap the More buttons at the top or side of one of the leftmost cells (buttons look like three dots). The top More button determines columns, while the side of the More Rows button controls. Source: iMore
Choose Add Column or Delete Column from the top More button to add or delete a column. Choose Add Row or Row from the Add More button to add or remove a row. Source: iMore Enter your data in the table. Tap the table button again to see several options that you take for the table object. Source:
iMore More You can get more information about tables in our handy guide to using tables in Notes. Use tables in NoteQuests If you have any more questions about formatting your notes, let us know in the comments. June 2020 Update: Updated for iOS 13. Help &amp; How To Notes for iOS Joseph
Keller is senior writer at iMore. An Apple user for over a decade and a half, he spends his time learning the ins and outs of iOS and macOS, always finding ways to get the most out of his iPhone, iPad and Mac. Lover of coffee, Disney, food, video games, writing and photography. I've been writing about
Apple and video games for almost a decade. If I don't write, you can probably find me at Disneyland. Don't forget to follow me on Twitter and Instagram as @christyxcore. This formation has been a favourite with European teams for years. It is often used when coaches want a safety-first approach from
their side, and observers can regularly witness the formation being used in Champions League matches. Choosing to tackle the midfield with bodies means more defensive solidity. With only one player above, there is a lot of trouble for this striker to perform. It's crucial that he holds the ball up and brings
others into play. Didier Drogba is an excellent example of a player with the strength and awareness to carry the burden of a lone striker. Pace is also an advantage The striker will be asked to run on balls from midfield. Target men with good control, post ability and upper body strength like Drogba can
thrive in this position. Playing against an entire defense can only take out a player, so it's important that he is fully fit when taking the field. It is crucial that if a team has attacking intent, the midfielders go forward at regular intervals to support the striker. As is the case with most formations, a defensive
midfielder will sit back and screen the back four. This player is accused of breaking attacks from the opposition, and when the team is on the back foot, operating as an additional member of the defense. But the two around him must be looking to attack and defend. A more attacking five-man midfield can
be difficult for opponents to deal with when it is difficult to pick up advancing midfielders who are making late runs in the box, or passing the ball between them to make room. Although at least one of the central midfielders is instructed to continue regularly, this is also the case with the team's wingers.
Indeed, if a team is set to attack, the formation can look more like a 4-3-3, with the two wingers playing more advanced roles as they look to support the front man, and get into goalscoring positions by cutting in. The task of the orthodox winger is to run the line and look to get crosses into the box, but to be
effective, midfielders need to advance in the penalty area. A winger still needs to take into account his defensive responsibilities, with more and more teams fielding marauding full-backs. There is more onus than ever before in world football to attack the full-backs, and this still holds true in the 4-5-1
formation. How much they go forward depends on how offensive a team's prospects can be. The primary role of the fullback is to defend against wingers and opposition full-backs while helping the central defenders. Whatever the formation, the task of the central defenders remains largely unaffected.
Center-backs are tasked with heading the ball away, tackling and blocking. While they are generally free to go for set-pieces in the hope of heading in a cross or a corner, their primary role is to stop opposition strikers and midfielders. The two central defenders can mark zonal (zonal marking) or take over
man-to-man marking roles, depending on a coach's instructions. Instructions.
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